at the
International Conference on Family Planning
January 25th, 12:00 - 2:00 pm
The Westin Nusa Dua, Nusantara Room 1

Follow along online using #FPSocialGood and #ICFP!

12:00-12:30  Lunch and networking

Welcome and Introductions
Seema Jalan, UN Foundation’s Universal Access Project - @UnivAccessProj, @unfoundation

Moderator
Daniela Ligiero, UN Foundation - @DanielaLigiero, @unfoundation

Video: No Point Going Halfway, Global Goals

12:30 – 1:00  Session 1: What do you envision as the future of family planning?

A New Era for Contraceptive Technology
Laneta Dorflinger, FHI 360 - @ldorflinger, @fhi360

“Mixin’ It Up”
Chris Purdy, DKT International - @chrispurdydkt, @DKTchangeslives

1:00 – 1:30  Session 2: How can sexual and reproductive health and rights, including family planning, change the world?

Global Goals, National Commitments, Local Action: Realizing SRHR
Katja Iversen, Women Deliver - @Katja_Iversen, @WomenDeliver
Monica Kerrigan, FP2020 - @FP2020Global
Mojisola Odeku, NURHI - @MojiOdeku
1:30 – 1:50  Session 3: How do we make that change a reality?

Amplifying Individual Voices
Maureen Anyango Oduor, Women Deliver Young Leader

Video: Reaching the next generation, What Took You So Long?

The Future of Philanthropy
Moderator: Seema Jalan, UN Foundation’s Universal Access Project - @UnivAccessProj, @unfoundation
Ellen Starbird, USAID - @USAIDGH
Ahsan Jamil, Aman Foundation - @Aman_Foundation
Carol Larson, Packard Foundation - @PackardFdn
Nomi Fuchs Montgomery, The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation - @NomiFuchs

1:50 – 2:00  Next Steps and Closing Remarks

Angela Akol, FHI 360 - @FHI360
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